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Abstrat The automated ommuniation of servies is ruial to the
suess of systems suh as the Semanti Web. If global standards (the
use of whih is problemati) are not stritly adhered to, this requires
servies to be able to interpret both the voabulary of alls made to
them and the struture of these alls. In this paper, we desribe the
lifeyle of interation within the OpenKnowledge system, whih allows
servies to be found, ontated and interated with during run-time with-
out any prior agreement on semantis. Instrumental to this work is our
struture-preserving semanti mathing tehnique, whih automatially
mathes inputs and outputs of servies with alls representing servie
requirements, even if the voabulary and struture of those alls are dif-
ferent to those expeted by the servie and unknown prior to run-time.
We desribe in detail a senario showing the omplexity of interation
allowed by our approah, and disuss the evaluation we have done on
our tehniques and the enouraging results this has produed.
1 Introdution
The problem of automated integration of servies is key to the suessful real-
isation of the Semanti Web, or any other system where servies interat with
one another. So far, this has proved diult. Global ontologies allow dierent
servies to be expressed using the same terms, whih are thus understandable
to all. But there are signiant diulties with the notion of a global ontology:
both the relevane of terms and appropriate atagorisation of those terms is very
ontext dependent. An ontology that inluded all terms that ould be relevant
to any situation would be infeasibly unwieldy and allow no exibility for dif-
ferent interpretations of situations. However, this is not the only problem for
ommuniation of servies. Calls to servies are strutured. For example, WSDL
servies require input and output messages, whih are expeted in a partiular
order and are dened within the WSDL le in a partiular way. So for servies to
interat, there not only needs to be a proess for interpretation of the dierent
voabularies but also a way to deal with the dierent struture of the alls.
It is perfetly possible to solve this problem by manually mathing the ex-
peted inputs and outputs of two servies prior to interation. For example,
Altova
3
is a system whih failitates this manual mapping. However, perform-
ing this is time onsuming and not salable. Additionally, this presupposes that
one knows in advane what servies one will be required to interat with dur-
ing run-time. This is perhaps feasible in a small, stati system, but in a large,
dynami system where servies may be temporary, may be updated, may suer
from oasional ommuniation breakdown, and so on, we do not wish to limit
the number of servies whih it is possible to interat with.
In this paper, we propose a solution to this problem. Through foussing on
shared workows rather than shared semanti standards, we provide a way to al-
low the interation of semantially heterogeneous servies to suessfully interat
with one another. By not requiring shared semantis, we allow servie designers
to use language and struture that is appropriate to their world-view and the
given ontext. Removing the need for shared semantis naturally introdues the
need for mathing between two dierent desriptions; however, through the use
of these shared workows, we redue the vastness of the mathing problem by
providing a ontext for the interation to take plae in: only terms relevant to
that ontext need be interpreted, and the ontext itself provides valuable in-
formation for the mathing proess. This solution is lightweight enough to be
done quikly on-the-y, during run-time, so that we need have no expetations
of whih servies we will want to interat with in advane of run-time. Moreover,
this mathing not only detets perfet mathes but an also identify good enough
mathes, where good enough is determined through hangeable parameters [10℄.
This vastly inreases the range of servies it is possible to interat with.
These interations take plae within a system, the OpenKnowledge
4
frame-
work [29℄, whih provides the infrastruture neessary for the full life-yle of this
interation proess. That is, a disovery servie is provided to nd appropriate
workows for a given situation and, thereby, to nd potentially suitable servies
with whih to interat; a mathing servie (the fous of this paper) determines
the similarity between requirement and ability; a trust omponent to allow users
to assess with whih servies they wish to interat; and the infrastruture to
failitate these interations is provided.
Setion 2 introdues the language used to dene interations. Setion 5 de-
nes the steps the peers follows in order to selet and exeute a distributed
interation. Setion 3 desribes the mathing proess, and Setion 4 shows one
of the ase studies used to evaluate the framework. Evaluation of our approah
is given in Setion 6, Setion 7 presents related works and Setion 8 onludes
the paper.
2 Desribing interations
The ore onept in OpenKnowledge are the interations between partiipants,
dened by Interation Models (IMs) written in Lightweight Coordination Cal-
ulus : LCC [27,28℄ is a horeography language based on pi-alulus and an be
3
http://www.altova.om/
4
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Model := {Clause, . . .}
Clause := Role :: Def
Role := a (Type, Id)
Def := Role |Message | Def thenDef | Def orDef
Message := M ⇒ Role |M ⇒ Role← C |M ⇐ Role | C ←M ⇐ Role
C := Constant | P (Term, . . .) | ¬C | C ∧ C | C ∨ C
Type := Term
Id := Constant | V ariable
M := Term
Term := Constant | V ariable | P (Term, . . .)
Constant := lower case character sequence or number
V ariable := upper case character sequence or number
Figure 1. LCC syntax
annotation := @annotation(about, innerAnnotation)
about := @role(Role)|@message(M)|@constraint(Term)|@variable(Variable)
innerAnnotation := annotation|tree
tree := Constant|tree|Constant, tree
Figure 2. Annotations syntax
used as a ompat way of representing distributed workows. An IM in Open-
Knowledge expresses both the ontrol-ow and the data-ow perspetives of a
workow: it denes the ativities that need to be performed and their order and
speies the ow of data between the omponents and the semanti struture of
the data. Most orhestration-oriented workow languages speify the behaviour
of a single partiipant: for the other partiipants, only their invoation and their
replies are dened. Nothing is said on their behaviour and on the interplay with
the other ators: how they at and reat to the unfolding messages they reeive.
The behaviour of the other partiipants is dened in separate, possibly unknown,
workows or it is embedded in their ode. IMs in OpenKnowledge speify the
behaviour of all the partiipants, foussing in partiular on their interplay, ex-
pressed through the exhanged messages.
An IM in LCC is a delarative sript, that is also diretly exeutable using
rewrite rules to expand the state and nd the next move for eah partiipant.
An IM is a set of lauses, eah of whih denes how a role in the interation
must be performed. Roles are desribed by the type of role and an identier
for the individual partiipant undertaking that role. Depending on the IM, it
may be possible for several partiipants to play the same role: for example, in
the IM in Figure 7, we would expet severel partiipants to be playing the role
of re_ghter simulataneously (the number of possible partiipants for a single
role is speied in the protool). A single partiipant may also play several roles
at one.
Partiipants in an interation hoose their entry-role. This is the role that
they will initially play, whih may entail playing subsequent, non-entry roles. For
example, fullling the entry-role seller may entail taking on the role deliverer, or,
in the IM in Figure 7, the entry-role re_ghter_oordinator leads to the role
re_ghter_oordinator(List). Partiipants follow the unfolding of the lause
speied using a ombinations of the sequene operator (`then') or hoie opera-
tor (`or') to onnet messages and hanges of role. Messages are either outgoing
to another partiipant in a given role (`⇒') or inoming from another partiipant
in a given role (`⇐'). Message input/output or hange of role is ontrolled by
a onstraint dened using the normal logial operators for onjuntion, disjun-
tion and negation. Constraints are expressed as rst-order terms, and there is no
expliit dierentiation between inputs and outputs. For example, the onstraint
get_route(From,To,Path) shown in the interation model in Figure 7 nds a
path between two points: the input parameters are From and To, while the out-
put parameter is Path. The input parameters must be already instantiated when
the onstraint is alled, while the output parameters are instantiated through
the solving of the onstraint. There is no ommitment to the method used to
solve onstraints - so dierent partiipants might operate dierent onstraint
solvers (inluding human intervention). Figure 1 denes the syntax of LCC.
An IM speies only the abstrat exhange of messages between partiipants,
and the fat that some ondition must hold before or after these messages: it an-
not speify the type of the parameters in messages or onstraints, or timeouts.
This means that the same interation model an be used in dierent ontexts,
where the oneptual workow remains the same, but only the ontent of mes-
sages hanges.
However, the framework relies on mathing IMs with partiipants' ompo-
nents, whih requires semanti information about both, and real world applia-
tions may need to express timeouts or additional informations about onstraints
or messages. To enable this, we added a layer of annotations, whose syntax is
shown in Figure 2. Any element in the IM an be annotated: variables, mes-
sages, roles, onstraints. The only annotations whose meaning is speied and
used inside the framework are those about variables, that dene their semanti
strutures. The other annotations are open to future appliations: dierent om-
munity will use them dierently. The framework provides aess to them, but
its behaviour an be extended.
The semanti annotation of variables urrently uses keywords and trees of
keywords to represent strutured parameters. The sope of a variable is a role
lause, so variable annotations are inside role annotations. Figure 3 shows an
example of annotation: the variable Event, within the role alarmClok, is a
tree struture whose nodes are the name, the desription and the date of the
event. The date is a tree struture omposed by year, month and day. Using tags
simplies the work of the developers, and makes the ode more readable but is
less stringent: it is possible to replae tags with URI from formal ontologies.
In the OpenKnowledge system, we expet that only a minority of users would
be interested in writing their own IMs. Generally, users will searh for and resuse
those IMs that have been written by this ore group. For those that wish to write
their own IMs or to alter existing IMs to better suit their purposes, we provide
tools to failitate this. However, IMs are intented to be general and reusable and
the majority of users are free to ignore the tehnial detail disussed here.
a(alarmClok,A)::
alert(Event)=>a(reipient,R) <- importantAlert(Event)
...
annotation(role(alarmClok),
annotation(variable(Event),event(name,desription,date(year,month,day))))
Figure 3. Example of annotated variable
The IMs are published by the authors on the distributed disovery servie
[22℄ with a keyword-based desription. The roles in the IMs are played by peers :
a peer is a node in the network that is able to perform the basi ativities
of subsribing to a role in an IM and satisfying the onstraints in that role.
The OpenKnowledge kernel provides the funtionality needed to subsribe to
a role and the framework for handling the plug-in omponents used to satisfy
onstraints. A plug-in omponent is jar le that provide an interfae to a set of
annotated methods [3℄. The methods an be simple wrappers for web servies.
We have developed a tool that generates a wrapper omponent from a WSDL
le: eah operation in it beomes a method in the omponent. The peer an be a
GUI-based appliation whose omponents interat diretly with a user, suh as
Skype, or a server appliation that solves the onstraints automatially, possibly
alling the web servies wrapped by the omponents or aessing a database.
Interations are run in order to perform some task that requires the oordi-
nation of various partiipants. Assuming that an interation model for the task
has already been published, when the need for suh a task arises, the lifeyle of
an interation is:
Interation seletion: a peer that wants to perform some task searhes on the
disovery servie for the published IMs for the task by sending a keyword
query. The disovery servie replies with a list of IMs satisfying the query.
The peer needs to ompare the reeived IMs with its plug-in omponents, in
order to selet the one that best mathes its apabilities: Setion 3 desribes
the proess in detail. If it nds a suitable IM, it subsribes on the disovery
servie to perform the appropriate role in it. For example, in the senario
desribed in Setion 4, reghters subsribe to play the role re_ghter
and various route nders (whih may belong to dierent organisations or be
independent) subsribe to the role route_servie. When the re oordinator
needs to tell the reghter to go somewhere, it look up this IM, tries to math
its omponents with the onstraints and then subsribes to it. In another
senario, suh as a buyer/seller one, various vendors may be subsribed to
dierent purhase IMs: when a ustomer needs to buy something, it look
up for the purhase IMs and then subsribes to the one the best ts its
omponent.
bootstrap: when all the roles in an IM are subsribed, the disovery servie
randomly selets a peer in the network, asking it to play the oordinator of
the interation. This peer may or may not be subsribed to play a role in
the IM - though if the peer network is large, this would be very unlikely.
If it aepts, it beomes the IM oordinator (not to be onfused with any
oordination role within the IM, suh as the re oordinator) and asks all the
subsribed peers to selet who they want to interat with. The peers may
use dierent mehanisms to selet the peers: they an use their own past
experiene, or aess a shared repository of experienes, or ask other peers.
The OpenKnowledge system provides a trust omponent to assist peer in
making this assessment [10℄. After reeiving the peers' preferenes, the IM
oordinator reates a group of peers who are all happy to interat with one
another in their proposed roles. If the group overs all the roles, it starts the
interation. In the emergeny response senario, when the re oordinator
subsribes to the IM in Figure 7, the disovery servies heks whether all the
roles are subsribed. If so, the disovery servie an delegate a random peer
to be the IM oordinator and bootstrap the interation. All peers subsribed
reeive the list of the subsriptions. The emergeny oordinator may have an
internal list of reghter to ontat, and hoose to interat only with them.
In the purhase senario, the ustomer may want to interat only with a
spei vendor as he trust it. The vendor, on the other hand, may rejet the
ustomer, who may be on his own blak list.
run of the interation: the IM oordinator reates a proxy for every peer in
the IM, and runs it loally. The messages are exhanged between the proxies,
while the peers are ontated in order to solve the onstraints. In the example
in Figure 9, the reghter1 is alled to solve the onstraint getPos(Pos). If
the peer appliation runs on the reghter's palm devie, the method solving
the onstraint may aess the intenal GPS, or beep and ask the person to
introdue the information through a GUI.
follow-up: after the run of the interation, the IM oordinator sends the log
of the interation to all the involved peer so that they an analyse it. The
analysis an be aimed at omputing a trust value for the other peers [10℄
to be used in seleting peers in future interations or to reate a statistial
model for the ontent of the messages, in order to improve mapping [4℄. For
example, after the interation in Figure 7 has run, a reghter may nd that
the path provided by the route-nder is bloked and report somewhere (for
example on a reputation server) that the route servie has been unreliable.
If, interation after interation, the route servie is onsistently unreliable,
it will be seleted less and less by the other peers.
In a more orhestration oriented model, the invoations to servies are normally
grounded at design time by the designer of the workow. In this model, the
peers deide to take part in interations: they an look up an interation for a
spei task, they an be alerted when new interations are published, or they
an be asked to evaluate an interation upon the request of another peer, but in
all ases they evaluate the IMs they reeive and then selet those they want to
subsribe to. The task of handling heterogeneity is therefore distributed among
the peers.
3 Mathing servie desriptions
One of the key feature of the framework is its inherent apability of handling
heterogeneity dynamially. A peer an download a plug-in omponent written for
a slightly dierent IM than the one in whih the peer wants to partiipate: the
framework tries to math the methods in the omponents with the onstraints,
reating an adaptor for transparently aessing the parameters from within the
method. Even in situations where the interations and the omponents where
agreed in advane, they may drift over time.
The methods, as briey stated above, are annotated in a similar way to the
onstraints (using Java 5 annotation mehanism): the arguments an be stru-
tures, and the elements in the strutures are aessed using their path. Figure
4 shows an example of a method that would be mathed by the framework to
the onstraint importantAlert(Event) in Figure 3, obtaining the orrespon-
denes in Figure 5.
Internally, the method aesses the elements of its arguments using the lo-
ally dened struture: so to aess the day of the date of the event, it will use
parameter D, asking for the value of date/day, independently of how it was
lass Component extends OKCFaade{
...
MethodSemanti(language=tag,
args={event(name_of_event,omment), date(day,month,year))}
boolean relevantAlert(Argument E, Argument D){...}
...
}
Figure 4. Example of annotated method
Figure 5. Mathing between the onstraint in Figure 3 and the method in Figure 4.
dened in the IM and how it was used by the other peers: the aess and the
storage of the arguments are deoupled by an adaptor.
If a omponent wraps a WSDL le, eah method orresponds to an operation
in WSDL, and the method annotations reet the strutures dened in it: thanks
to the adaptor, aessing the web servie is deoupled from the representation
of the onstraint in the IM.
The mathing proess is organized in two steps: (i) node mathing and (ii)
tree mathing. Node mathing solves the semanti heterogeneity problem by
onsidering only labels at nodes and ontextual information of the trees. We
use here the S-Math system [17℄. Tehnially, two nodes n1 ∈ T 1 and n2 ∈ T 2
math i: c@n1 R c@n2 holds, where c@n1 and c@n2 are the onepts at nodes
n1 and n2, and R ∈ {=,⊑,⊒}. In semanti mathing [13,14,9℄ as implemented
in the S-Math system [17℄ the key idea is that the relations, e.g., equivalene
and subsumption, between nodes are determined by (i) expressing the entities
of the ontologies as logial formulas and by (ii) reduing the mathing problem
to a logial validity problem. Speially, the entities are translated into logi-
al formulas whih expliitly express the onept desriptions as enoded in the
ontology struture and in external resoures, suh as WordNet [8℄. This allows
for a translation of the mathing problem into a logial validity problem, whih
an then be eiently resolved using sound and omplete state-of-the-art satis-
ability solvers [15℄. Note that the result of this stage is the set of one-to-many
orrespondenes holding between the nodes of the trees.
Tree mathing, in turn, exploits the results of the node mathing and the
struture of the trees to nd if these globally math eah other. Speially,
given the orrespondenes produed by the node mathing, abstration oper-
ations are used [12,11℄ in order to selet only those orrespondenes that pre-
serve the desired properties, namely that funtions are mathed to funtions and
variables to variables. Then, the preserved orrespondenes are used as allowed
operations of a tree edit distane in order to determine global similarity between
trees under onsideration. If this global similarity measure is higher than an
empirially established threshold, the trees are onsidered to be similar enough,
and are onsidered to be not similar otherwise. Tehnially, two trees T 1 and T 2
approximately math i there is at least one node n1i in T 1 and a node n2j in
T 2 suh that: (i) n1i approximately mathes n2j , and (ii) all anestors of n1i are
approximately mathed to the anestors of n2j , where i=1,. . . ,N1; j=1,. . . ,N2;
N1 and N2 are the number of nodes in T 1 and T 2, respetively.
Semanti heterogeneity is therefore redued in two steps: (i) mathing the
web servies, thereby obtaininging an alignment, and (ii) using this alignment
for the atual web servie integration. This proess is disussed in detail in [16℄.
4 Case study
Figure 6. Ativity diagram for the interation
5 Life yle
The Open Knowledge system is fully general and an be applied in any domain
in whih systems (or peers, servies, proesses, et) are interating. However, it
has been speially evaluated in two testbeds, one of whih is emergeny re-
sponse. This was hosen as being a partiularly knowledge-intensive and dynami
appliation domain, with many players and a high potential for unexpeted de-
velopments.
a(fire_fighter_coordinator,FFC ) ::
null ← getPeers(“fire_fighter”,FFL)
then a(fire_fighter_coordinator (FFL),FFC )
a(fire_fighter_coordinator (FFL), FFC) ::
null ← FFL = []
or
(
alert(MP )⇒ a(fire_fighter ,FFH )← FFL = [FFH |FFT ] and assign_mp(FFH ,MP)
then
a(fire_fighter_coordinator (FFT ),FFC )
)
a(fire_fighter ,FF ) ::
alert(MP)⇐ (fire_fighter_coordinator ,FFC )
then null ← getPos(Pos)
then (null ← equal(MP ,Pos))
or
(
request_route(Pos,MP)⇒ a(route_service ,RS)
then route(From,To,Path)⇐ a(route_service ,RS)
then null ← goto(MP ,Path)
)
a(route_service ,RS) ::
request_route(From,To)⇐ a(fire_fighter ,FF )
then route(From,To,Path)⇒ a(fire_fighter ,FF )← get_route(From,To,Path)
then a(route_service ,RS)
Figure 7. IM for the e-resue interation
@annotation (@role (route_finder) ,
@annotation (@variable(From), from(location(name, lat, long))))
@annotation (@role (route_finder) ,
@annotation (@variable(To), to (location (name, lat, long))))
@annotation (@role (route_finder) ,
@annotation (@variable(Path), path (list (location (name, lat, long)))))
Figure 8. Semanti annotations relative to the interation
Figure 9. A possible run of the IM in Figure
Figure 10. Lifeyle for the IM used in the senario
In this setion, we briey outline the general senario and then desribe a
spei interation in more detail, highlighting where the tehniques disussed
in this paper will be utilised.
The general senario we are exploring is the ase of the ooding of the river
Adige in the Trentino region of Italy, whih presents a signiant threat to the
ity of Trento and the surrounding area and whih has ooded seriously many
times before, most notably on November 4th, 1966. We have large amounts of
data from the 1966 ood, as well as data onerning the emergeny ooding
response plans of the Trentino authorities. Around this data, we have developed
senarios of interating peers: for example, oordination entres, emergeny mon-
itoring servies, the re brigade, sensor nodes, GIS systems, route nding servies
and weather servies.
Emergeny response is not inherently peer-to-peer: we would of ourse ex-
pet that the key players would have strategies worked out well in advane and
would have established the infrastruture and voabulary for ommuniating
with other key players. However, the haoti nature of an emergeny means that
many players who will not have been able to oordinate in advane, or who were
not expeted to partiipate, may beome involved. Additionally, servies who
were part of an emergeny response may be unexpetedly unavailable or may
be swamped by requests, and in suh a situation, it is ruial that the emer-
geny response an arry on regardless. Additionally, servie may develop and
hange and it is unrealisti to expet these hanges would always be known and
aounted for in advane.
The partiular interation we fous on here is the re ontrol entre sending
its re teams to destinations where they are needed. The IM for this interation
is shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 shows the annotations for this IM. Figure 6
illustrates this interation as an ativity diagram and Figure 9 represents a pos-
sible run of this interation with two re teams. The lifeyle of the interation
interation proess is illustrated in Figure 10
The interation is as follows:
 The re oordination entre reeives an emergeny warning from the ood
monitoring entre and details of the urrent state of the ood, together with
information about vulnerable people and goods. The re oordination entre
then works out the plaes where the re teams should be sent to (this part
of the proess is not desribed in the diagrams or the IM).
 The re oordination entre uses the routing servie to loate the teams
that are subsribed to playing the role of re team. Of ourse, we may
assume that the re oordination entre knows who the re teams are, so this
routing proess may not be neessary, but the advantage is that it provides
information about who is available to play their role at any given time.
 The re oordination entre irulates one of the hosen destinations to eah
of the re teams. In this partiular senario, this is done arbitrarily with no
referene to where the re teams urrently are.
 One a re team reeives its destination, it will rst hek whether it is
already at that destination and, if not, it will make plans to move there.
This involves moving on to a new part of the interation, this time involving
a routing servie, to nd out how it should get to the hosen destination.
 The routing servie is able to provide a route between two points that takes
into aount roads that might be ooded, bloked or otherwise inaesible.
It does this by having a map of the area and through running separate
interations with sensor nodes and with other peers to keep trak of the
urrent state of the roads.
 One the re teams have a route, they move to their destination and the
interation terminates.
We would expet, sine these interations represent the expeted protool of
a ooding response, that the re teams would already know a routing servie
and would have pratied these interations. However, there are nevertheless
reasons why all to suh a routing servie may be inappropriate. For example,
the routing servie may have altered over time - the route-servie peer may
be involved frequently in many other interations and its omponents may be
hanged over time to adapt better to these interations - and have failed to keep
the re servie up to date with these hanges (a servie would not normally
expet to keep all servie users up to date), meaning that the all the re servie
makes would be inorret and mathing would be required for the interation
to sueed. Other situations ould be that the routing servie lost onnetion
or was swamped with requests, and the re team would then have to use the
disovery servie to loate a new routing servie and reuse the old routing servie
all to all this new routing servie.
6 Evaluation
We have seen that drifting an ause heterogeneity between omponents and
IMs: omponents that were designed for a partiular interation are used in
others and hange over time to adapt to these: when they are the reused in the
1. replae a label with an unrelated label : a node label an be replaed with an
unrelated label. The unrelated label is randomly seleted from a ditionary.
Example:
 Original tree: find_Address_By_Point(point, address_Finder_Options,
part)
 Altered tree: find_Address_By_Point( atom_firmer, disussion,
part)
2. add or remove a term in a node label.
Example:
 Original tree: find_Address_By_Point(point,address_Finder_Options,
part)
 Modied tree: find_By_Point(toast_point, address_Options,
surfae_part)
3. replae a term in a node label with a related one: e.g., by using synonyms,
hyponyms, hypernyms from WordNet 3.0.
Example:
 Original tree: find_Address_By_Point(point,address_Finder_Options,
part)
 Modied tree: find_Address_By_Point(aim,address_Finder_Options,
setion)
4. alter syntatially a label : haraters in the label are dropped, added, or hanged.
Example:
 Original tree: find_Address_By_Point(point,address_Finder_Options,
part)
 Modied tree: finm_Address_By_Poioat(einqt, ddress_Finder_Optxions,
vpar)
Table 1. Tree alterations applied to servies's signatures
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Figure 11. Reall for inreasing dierent funtions
original interation, mathing is required. Similarly, interations designed for a
spei ontext may be used for dierent aims and hange to adapt. Moreover,
new interations or omponents an be developed by opying others.
Starting from these assumption, we tried to evaluate how the mathing meh-
anism, desribed in Setion 3, an ope with these sort of heterogeneity.
Thus, the evaluation dataset was omposed of trees that are alterations of
several original trees. Initially, 80 trees were built out of the ESRI ArWeb Ser-
vies (SOAP methods
5
). Examples inlude: find_Address_By_Point(point,
address_Finder_Options,part), get_Distane(loation1, loation2,
num_Points, return_Geometry, token, units) and onvert_Map_Coords_
To_Pixel_Coords(map_Area, map_Size, map_Coords, token). Then, for eah
of the 80 original trees, 20 altered ones were automatially generated. Pairs were
omposed of the original tree and one varied tree, thereby resulting in 1600
mathing tasks, whih were then mathed using our struture-preserving seman-
ti mathing tehniques. The tree alteration proedure has been inspired by
the work in Euzenat [6℄ on systemati benhmarks. The alteration operations,
semanti or syntati, are applied to nodes and are shown in Table 1.
Sine the tree alterations made are known, these provide the ground truth,
and hene the referene results are available for free by onstrution: this allows
for the omputation of the mathing quality measures, suh as Preision (whih
is a orretness measure) and Reall (whih is a ompleteness measure). The
alterations are applied probabilitistially on eah node of the original tree: in-
reasing the probabilities of the modiations it is possible to obtain trees that
are statistially more and more distant from the original one.
Figure 11 shows how reall behaves when the probabilities of syntati and
semanti alterations are inreased. Reall dereases slowly: only when both se-
5
http://www.arwebservies.om/v2006/help/index.htm
manti and syntati hanges are extremely likely, reall drops to 0.1. In our
experiments, preision was always very high. This is not unommon in mathing
senarios, where reall is often the problem.
7 Related work
We believe that this approah to strutured mathing is unique and therefore it
is diult to perform any omparitive analysis. In order to demonstrate that we
make use of powerful ontology mathing tools for the standard ontology mathing
step of the proess, we an ompare S-Math against other ontology mathing
tools. However, the full struture preserving mathing addresses a previously
unsolved problem. In this setion, we disuss other methods that address similar
problems.
The problem of loation of web servies on the basis of the apabilities that
they provide (often referred as the mathmaking problem) has reently reeived
a onsiderable attention. Most of the approahes to the mathmaking problem
so far employed a single ontology approah (i.e., the web servies are assumed to
be desribed by the onepts taken from the shared ontology). See [21,23,26℄ for
example. Probably the most similar to ours is the approah taken in METEOR-
S [1℄ and in [25℄, where the servies are assumed to be annotated with the on-
epts taken from various ontologies. Then the mathmaking problem is solved
by the appliation of the mathing algorithm. The algorithm ombines the re-
sults of atomi mathers that roughly orrespond to the element level mathers
exploited as part of our algorithm. In ontrast to this work, we exploit a more
sophistiated mathing tehnique that allows us to utilise the ontext provided
by the rst order term.
Many diverse solutions to the ontology mathing problem have been proposed
so far. See [30℄ for a omprehensive survey and [7,24,5,18,2,20,31℄ for individual
solutions. However most eorts has been devoted to omputation of the orre-
spondenes holding among the lasses of desription logi ontologies. Reently,
several approahes allowed omputation of orrespondenes holding among the
objet properties (or binary prediates) [32℄. The approah taken in [19℄ fail-
itates the nding of orrespondenes holding among parts of desription logi
ontologies or subgraphs extrated from the ontology graphs. In ontrast to these
approahes, we allow the omputation of orrespondenes holding among rst
order terms.
8 Conlusion
Suessful servie integration is fundamental to the realisation of the semanti
web. The ommon approah is to write workows that integrate servie alls,
reating a new, more sophistiated servie. The approah we have presented in
this paper, based on the OpenKnowledge projet, relies on shared distributed
workows, alled Interation Models. We have desribed the lifeyle of an in-
teration within the OpenKnowledge system, whih allows peers - whih may
be servies or proesses of any kind - to interat with one another. This utilises
our struture-preserving semanti mathing tehnique that allows us to map the
alls to servies from these workows with the inputs and outputs expeted by
the servie, even when these are unknown prior to run-time. In this way, we
failitate the automated interation of servies without any agreed semantis or
any expetations prior to run-time of what servie we will interat with. We have
illustrated this proess through a ase study based on emergeny response and
have presented promising results indiating the eay of this approah.
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